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Challenge Partners is a member-led 
charity where headteachers commit to 
improving pupil outcomes throughout all 
Partner schools: strong schools in the 
Partnership help develop and support 
schools wishing to improve. 

We provide support to locally organised 
networks that pool resources and share 
best practice strategies. We also provide 
a wide range of support to schools 
including unrivalled peer-reviews, toolkits 
and resources to help share best practice, 
training opportunities and more. 

We are made up of over 300 schools 
across the country which, through 
collaboration, access a programme of 
activities which would not be possible  
for a school to undertake on its own. 

Challenge Partners schools are improving 
at rates higher than the national average, 
and the vast majority of schools in the 
partnership are already deemed good 
or outstanding. 

With a proven track record in leadership 
excellence, we aim to be a world-class 
knowledge-sharing community leading 
the way in school improvement and 
raising the standards of education for all. 

Who we are
Challenge Partners is a national network of schools led by headteachers 
who collaborate to drive school improvement through sharing knowledge 
and best practice, and providing peer-to-peer challenge. 

 186,129
pupils

311
sCHOOls

29
HuBs

“ Challenge Partners is a 
genuine collaboration 
between equals” 
Roger pope
Principal of Kingsbridge 
Community College

“ I believe that belonging to 
Challenge Partners is one  
of the most important  
factors in us remaining  
an outstanding school.” 
George Croxford 
Headteacher, Royal Wootton  
Bassett Academy



Quality Assurance Review
As headteachers, we believe that peer 
review is essential if we are to challenge 
each other about how our performance 
impacts on the life chances of our pupils. 
In response, we have developed the 
Quality Assurance Review. This is a 
powerful opportunity for schools to 
collaborate with their peers through  
an open, challenging process which 
supports learning and reflection.

The reviews are led by an Ofsted-
experienced inspector and involve senior 
leaders and headteachers. Every year  
a school receives a Quality Assurance 
Review and their leaders are trained to 
participate in reviews of other schools.

“  Without doubt some of  
the best CPD I have had” 

 Fiona Osmaston
 Senior Leader, Lipson  
 Co-operative Academy

  700

 1,270
 9.0 ⁄ 10.0
AveRAGe sCORe
given by headteachers for the impact the QA 
review has on their school improvement plans 

 9.6 ⁄ 10.0
AveRAGe sCORe
given by senior leaders for the  
quality of professional development

RevieWs  
have taken place in our 
national network since 2011

HeADTeACHeRs  

found the review ‘very 
useful in planning school 
improvement’

seniOR leADeRs  

have trained as reviewers
(300 trained in 2014/15)

“ This is some of the best 
value for money school 
improvement work we do”
Claire Robins
Headteacher,  
Sir John Lawes School

What we offer

post Quality Assurance 
Review support
Following your review we will 
signpost your school to relevant 
outstanding people and practice in 
the partnership to help accelerate 
your school’s improvement. We also 
connect you to our pool of specialist 
advisers, including former HMIs, 
NLEs and SLEs.

We deliver on our aims by drawing 
on our most valuable resource —  
our people and schools.

“   This is some of the best 
value for money school 
improvement work we do”

  Claire Robins
 Headteacher,  
 Sir John Lawes School

90%



Who is Challenge partners for?
We look to work with teaching school 
alliances, school partnerships, MATS and 
schools committed to collaborative 
school improvement. We work in all 
parts of the country and with all phases.

What does membership cost?
Joining us at Challenge Partners costs £7 
per pupil. The minimum fee is £2,900 
and the maximum is £11,000.

interested in finding out more?
Our headteachers would be happy to 
discuss how Challenge Partners works in 
practice. To arrange a conversation with 
one of our Senior Partners or to make a 
membership enquiry please email: 
info@challengepartners.org

support for your  
local partnership
Funding for your hub
u   Places on Improving Teacher 

Programme, Outstanding Teacher 
Programme and other programmes  
to increase the quality of teaching  
and leadership.

u   Support with activities, reviews, events, 
research projects or practitioners which 
help develop the schools in the hub.

An evidence-informed approach  
to collaboration
u   Strategic support to enhance the 

effectiveness of your teaching  
school alliance, local partnership 
or Multi-Academy Trust.

u   Opportunity to run ‘Challenge the  
Gap’, our collaborative, high-impact 
pupil premium programme developed 
by outstanding schools.

Be part of a national community
Helping you identify and link up  
with best practice nationally
u   Access to our online directory to 

identify subject-level expertise in 
schools like yours.

u   Free and subsidised places at national 
events to engage with other colleagues, 
research and high profile speakers. 

u   Discounts from partner organisations.

Meeting common challenges through 
shared leadership
u    Collectively solve key challenges by 

participating in partnership-led forums.

u   Use your evidence and experience  
to contribute to research and policy.

 

35     41

233    242

5     10

Teaching School 
Alliances

Specialist Leaders 
of Education

Practice & research 
publications 
produced 2015/16

National Leaders  
of Education

Areas of Excellence

National network 
events held last year

“ Our philosophy of 
collaboration, accountability, 
openness and trust guides 
everything we do”

Dame sue John
Executive Director

More details can also be found at:
www.challengepartners.org


